
YORUBA

The remainder of this course consists of a number of sentences

chosen on the basis of their usefulness, with no restrictions on

the vocabulary or the grammatical constructions which they contain.

The student should range at will through these sentences, choosing

those for which he feels the most urgent immediate need. Sentences

selected m this way should be memorized, and the student should

also try constructing new sentences and new exercises, modeled on

those m the book.

Group I: Language Study.

1.

7-

Jowo tun so.
i i t

2. iji maa wi tele ml.

— * tret /

3. E maa wi gege bi mo ti nso.

Ll. Jowo rora soro.^ iii ii
Jowo ma se vara soro,ii i

J ii

5. E fori ji mi, nko le

Yoruba daadaa

.

so

Ibo

Hausa

Bin!

Ibibio

6. Mo fe'ran latl maa so Yoruba.
1 1

'

bi o ti le je pe nko le
/ * /

daadaa.so
1

A nkeko Yoruba loni.
1

nsotan'
1 t

8. G-bogbo |bi*ml!nko Yoruba,

9. Awon ara 11^ " Yoruba ni

a mba gbe.

Please, say it again. / Please

repeat.

Repeat after me.

Say exactly as I am saying.

Please, speak slowly ('gently')

Please, do not speak fast.

Please excuse me, I can not

speak Yoruba very well.

(I cannot speak Yoruba at all)

Igbo

Hausa

Bini

Efik

I like to speak Yoruba, though

I can not speak it very well.

We are learning Yoruba today,

telling Yoruba

stories

All my family is learning

Yoruba

.

We are living with the Yorubas.
( 'It is the people of Yoruba
land we are living with. ')
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BASIC COURSE

10. A ti nko Ede'Yoruba to

iwon S"su meta s^hin.

(^hin 'back')

We have been studying Yoruba

language for the past three

months

•

11. A nko Ede*Y5ruba fun

wakati kookan lojo^jum^.

We study Yoruba language for

one hour every day.

12. Mo nka Yoruba fun iseju die lala'le

.

lwe itan

bibeli

iwe aro

* v » , v _ *
lwe idaraya

I read Yoruba for few minutes every night,

story book/history book

Bible

poetry book(s)

comic book(s)

13. Ede'Torubalyato si Ede'Geesi .

Aganyin Payan*

Hausa Potogi

fgbo Fararise

Yoruba (language) is different from English .

Ghana Spanish

Hausa Portuguese

Igbo French
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A

11+* 6 soro fun rai lati so Yoruba daadaa.

nira ka

ko

tump

salaye

It is difficult for me to speak Yoruba well.

read

write

translate

explain

15 Bakan naa ni o soro fun ml Likewise, it is difficult for

lati ranti gbogbo oro're, me to remember all the

Yoruba words.

16. Be<pi mo f^'ran lati ko ede "Yoruba pupo.

ka

so

ko

And I like to study Yoruba language very much,

read

speak

write
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17. Ko da mi loju pe mo le ko Yoruba.

gbo

ranti

salaye

ko
1

I am not certain if I am able to -study Yoruba,

understand

remember

explain

write

18. Mo pinu latl ko Yoruba fun osu m|ta si*".

ka

ko
1

wadi

mefa
1

ose

oaun meedogbon

9 jo mejila

I have decided to study Yoruba for another three months,

read six weeks

speak twenty-five years

write twelve days

investigate

Group Hi School and Classroom.

19- Mo moke

yege

womi

iwe-k^fa .

kerin
1

karun

I passed Standard Six.

Four

Five

failed
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20. Mo

< yege

moke

ere lje. I made the team.

womi failed to make

21. Oluko
t

alabo juto

balogun

alakoso

olotu

atokun

Fwa ko wa m lj^ta .

i jfrin

ljarun

ijffa
v _ V
i lewa

Our instructor did not come day before yesterday,

supervisor four days ago

captain five

director six

president ten

guide

22. Oluko
i

' , i

akowe

Twa yio de lotunla.

\ * A r i

pada lojomerm

alabo juto jade lojomewa

onisegun ajo logunjo

Our instructor will arrive day after tomorrow,

clerk return m four days

supervisor come out ten

doctor make a trip twenty
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23. Oluko 'milgbon pupt? My instructor is very intelligent,

olotu I jafafa The president smart

balogun lyobtp The captain clownish

I fa slow

21).. Mo maa rise atunse pipo

aroye

I always make many corrections,

do much complaining

25 Oluko -ml I maa ny^

atunse 'ml wo.

My instructor always goes over

my correcfcioas.

^ * \ \ * \

26. Mo mbeere opolopo nkan ti ko ba ye mi

many things that I do not understand;

nwadi

I asked

inquired about

ibeere-milsi po

lwadi *mi

and my questions are many,

inquiries

27. Nigba miran Oluko :milmaa ndahun ibeere'mi.

baba

ore

aladugbo

alabasise
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Sometimes, my instructor answers my questions,

father

friend

neighbor

co-worker

28. Nj£ idahun yi pe?

da ju

loye

Is this answer complete? (on Is this answer satisfactory?)

sure

wise

29. Idahun naa ko pe. The answer is not satisfactory.
V » f K »

ni laakaye sensible

m oye wise

nolo smoothJ
1 1

30. Ogiri- ikowe Iwa ni lyara There is a blackboard m our

ti a nkeko. classroom.

31. Jowo lo duro l^ba/seba Please go to the blackboard.

ogiri-ikowe. t 'Please, go and stand near the

black-board. '

)

32. ^ pa lwe'ym. Close your books,

apoti boxes
\ v \

llekun door
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33" ^ S1 iwe '"y
:i-n sile .

paya

Open your books.

Open wide

3i+- ^ ko awon oro
V ' <* » V *

yi smu lwe ym

.

gbolohun

Write these words m your books,

phrases

35« ? ko awon gboiohun-oro yi Write these sentences on the

black-board.sara ogiri-ikowe.

36. Ijl lo kalamu, e ma se lo

o je- ikowe/pensulu.

Use pens, do no use pencils.

37. Ko si omT-ikowe nmu r

kalamu'mi

.

There is no ink m my pen.

* X N \

38. Mo ya o ni kalamu'mi,

lwe

oko
i i

do;je

I lent you my pen.

book

boat

sickle

39- 6 je-ikowe/Pensulu^i! ti

kan si wewe

.

i i

My pencil is broken (into

piece? )

.

ij.0. Nje o ni o je- ikowe/Pensulu

miran?

Do you have another pencil?

Mo ni lati ko awon gbolohun I have to memorize these

sentences for tomorrow.
\ * v ' ' ' V _
oro yi son fun ola.
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Group III: Climate and Weather.

i|2. Mo fe lata. ma Tnrin lrin-ajo lakoko ojo

run

oworr

I always like to travel during the raany season.

dry

harmattan

mid dry

1+3 . Ategun daradaralma' nfe wolu lakoko ojo.

af|f^ lile

strong

A nice strong breeze (usually) blows into the country during

the rainy season.

Nko ma'nrin lrm-ajo mgba oye

ndal^ lakoko oginnitm

I don't usually like to travel during the break m the rainy
season.

k-5' (j)yejmaa nmu ara 'gbe pupo. The harmattan dries up the body

very much.

14.0. Iriima nse pupo laaro ki
X s * *

orun to'yo.

There is much dew m the

morning be "ore the sun

comes up.
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7. Akoko wo ni lgba ^run?

owore

What period is the dry season?

rainy season?

harmattan?

cloudy part of the dry season?

Lj.8. Igba ^erun ni Tl^ Naijiria

bere lati osu Kokanla odun

titi di osu keta odun.
• i

1

The dry season m Nigeria

starts m November ('the

eleventh month of the year')

and ends m March. ( 'the

third month of the year').

1|9. Awon agbejma*" ngbin agbado

ati Ewa lakoko owore.

Farmers usually plant maize

and beans from June to

August ( 'm the time of

the cloudy part of the dry

season '

)

50. Ategun ti o ma" nfe si Iwo-

Oorunjyato si ti Gu.su.

The breeze that blows through

('to') the Western Region is

different from the one that

blows through ( ' to ' ) the

Southern Region.

51. Akoko ojo ni a wa.

5rune
?

]

We are m rainy season,

harmattan

dry
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52. Lehin eyi ewo lo kan? After this what next?

53. Akoko owore. Mid-dry season.

Sh> Lehin ogmmtin lokan akoko'' After mid-web season, comes
* \ % *

ojo arokuro, the late rams

.

55* Eerun ni o tele akoko ojo. Dry season follows the rainy

season.

56. Ni akoko eerun ni a nm cpye. ¥e have harmattan m the dry

season.

57. Igbawo ni akoko eerun'ym What time of the year do you

have dry season?

58. Igba eerunlbere ni osu

kokanla odun titi di
1

» 1 _ '

osu keta odun.
1 1 1

Dry season starts from November

( 'eleventh month of the year')

and lasts till March ( 'the

third month of the year ' )

.

59. Oy? nko? What of the harmattan?

60. Oy^Ibere ni osu kejila
V _ p f \

odun a si pari ni osu

ke 1 1 o dun

.

0
1

The harmattan starts from

December ('the twelfth month

of the year') and ends m
February ( 'the second month

of the year ' )

.

6l. Igba eerun llu oyinbolyatip

si tiym.

280
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.
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62. Igba wo ni akoko ^run ni

65-

66.

67.

» v X » v
llu oymbo 1?

63. igba ^erun llu oyinbojbere

m osu kefa titi di osu
1 1 1

keio odun.11 i

61|. Igba eerun ni Ariwa I gun

m ti Gusu lo.J
1

Bee si ni akoko cpye ni Ariwa

naalgun.

So fun ml iyato ti o wa nib|

.

Igba eerun ni Ariwaibere lati

osu kewa odun o si pari ni

osu kerin odun.
1 1

Oyelb^re ni g|re ti eeruni

ber^ ni apa Ariwa.

69. 0 seun sugbon mo fe mo bi ^

ni akoko otutu.

What months of the year are

the summer m white men's

countries?

Summer m white men's country

stars from June and contin-

ues till August ( 'the eighth

month of the year '

)

Dry season m the North is

longer than the dry season

m the South.

Likewise the harmattan m the

Norbh is longer.

Tell me the difference m it.

Dry season m the North starts

from October and ends m
April.

Harmattan starts as soon as

the dry season starts m the

Northern Region.

Thank you, but I would like to

know if you have winter.

70. Be^nl a ni, sugbon bi ^ ba

fe mo daadaa, e ni lati
A A \ v *

lo si apa Ariwa.

Yes, we have, but if you want

be sure you would have to go

to the Northern Region.

71. Ni apa** Gusu, enia ko le* so

dajii saka pe akoko otutu

niyi.

In the South, people cannot

say with certainty that

this is winter.
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72. Nitoripe ni akoko oye ni

otutu. nmu, sugbon oorunl

tete nta, a si le otutu

lo.
1

73. Otutulnmu ni Ariwa pupo

ni igba oy£.

71+ . Otutulnmu ni ilu oymbo

pupo.

75 • Akoko wo ni otutu ilu

oyinbo nmu?

76. 6 fer^Ije igba. kan naa pelu

oye m llu'yin.

77. Akoko otutu. ilu oymbolbere

ni osu keiila odun titi di
1

d
1

» — 1 '

osu keta odun.
1 1 1

78. Nje o ti ri yinyin ri?

79. Nko ri yinyin ri; bawo

ni 6 ti ri?

80. 6 dabi'yanrm, sugbon

funfun ni, o nro si

lie bi ojo.

81. Se 01111 didi ni?

Because during the time of

harmattan it is very cold,

but the sun comes out quickly

which suppresses the effect

of the cold.

It is always very cold m the

North during the harmattan.

It is very cold m white men's

countries

.

What time of the year is winter

m white men's country?

It is almost the same uime

as the harmattan m your

country.

The winter m white men's

country starts m December

till March.

Have you ever seen snow?

I have never seen snow; what

does it look like?

It looks like, sand, but it is

white, [and] it pours down

like ram.

Is it ice/hail?
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82. Oral didi hi, sugbon o yato

si omx didi ti a nra ni

He oja.

It is frozen water, but it

is different from the ice

we buy m the stores.

83. Otutu nmu pupo ni akoko naa. It is very cold at that time.

Group IV: Pood and Cooking.

82-1- - Ko fyin smu oral

^pa

ir|si

Put the eggs into the water,

beans

ground nuts

rice

85. Ki o se* fun is|ju merln Boil them for four minutes.

86. Ijlyin yi jina ju This egg has boiled too much.

87. 2yin ana ko 31m The egg yesterday wasn't

properly boiled.

88. ^yin yi ti fo, This egg is broken.

89. Rora, ki |ym naa ma ba fo. Gently, so that the egg might

not break.

90. IjlyTnltl baj^,

ra

The egg is spoilt.

rotten

91. Nj| a ni |yin tuntun? Do we have a fresh egg?

92. Wara yi ti kan. This milk is sour.
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93 • Nj<=! a ni wara tuntun?

94 •

97-

Osan

orombo J

orombo kikan

osan wewe

yi ko pon.

ewe

95' 9g? d9 y ^ ko p ?n "

ogede agbagba

ogede "paranta^

V _ A V

Do we have any fresh milk?

Thxs orange is not ripe,

lemon

lime

This banana is not ripe,

plantain

96. Nje eyin iwa ni Tie onje

alubosa
1

isu ewura

aayu

Are there any eggs

onions

water yams

garlic

osaniwa ni Ile-onje?

Isin

lgba

m the pantry?

Are there oranges m the pantry?

fruits from Ism tree
1

fruits from locust tree

98. Nje mangorojwani Ile-onje? Ar© there mangoes m the pantry?

p * v *

99' Ko s 1 Tgi ni lie idana. There is no firewood m the

kitchen.
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100. Ko si os^ ni lie idana/
t X »

Ileiwe

.

There is no soap m the

kitchen/bathroom.

101. Ko si epo pupa ni lie idana.

ororo epa

ororo egusi
» V A f A
ororo lara

There is no palm oil m the kitchen,

peanut oil

melonseed oil

castor oil

102. Ko si epoj oyinbo ni lle-onj^ There is no kerosene m the

pantry.

103. Ti ko ba si epo a ni lati

ra die.

If there is no palm-oil we

have to buy some.

10l|. Ti ko ba si ^yin rara a ni

lati lo ra.

If there are no eggs at all,

we have to go buy some .

105. Ti ko ba si osan a o je

ogede paranta

.

If there are no oranges w,e

shall eat bananas.

106. Ose yi dara ju eyun* lo

107. Osan yi dun ju eyun* lo

This soap is better than that.

This orange is sweeter than

that.

108. Osan yi pon ju eyun 5 lo, This orange is riper than

that.

A A \

109. Siwo lo pon ju mnu awon

osan yi?

285
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110. Ewo nmu |yTn yi lo tobi

ju?

Which of these eggs is the

biggest?

\ v % v +

111. Ikoko yi mo. This pot is clean.

112. Ife yi ko mo to, This glass (tumbler) is not

clean enough.

113. Omi yi gbona gan*". This water is really hot.

llif. Nko le mu tii yi
^ v v

I cannot drink this tea.

115. 0 gbona ju. It is too hot.

116. Kofi yi ko gbona to. This coffee is not hot enough.

fx V
117. T11 yi le ju. This tea is very strong.

118. Kofi yi ko dara This coffee is not good.

119. Jowo gbomi kana, Please, put the water on the

fire.

120. Omi naai gbona

gbf

ho

The water is hot.

dried up

boiled

121. Nje omi naalti gbona?

ho

Is the water hot?

boiled

122. 0 ti to lseju meta ti

omlltl nho.

( 'The water has been boiling

for three minutes. ')
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% V * A v

123. Jowo ;je ki omiltutu. Please allow the water to

get cold.

121)-. Gbe ikoko lena. Put the pot on the fire.

125. Gbe ikoko naa Ion tabili. Put the pot on the table,

126.
» V _
Nje o nx osan ti o pon?

og^de
\ * \

a jara

ose

Do you have ripe oranges'?

bananas

grapes

baobab fruit

127. Mo fe * y^ osan naa wo. I would like to see the

oranges

.

128. Osan yi ti baje.

ra

segbe

kuta

gbf

This orange is spoilt.

rotten

decayed

unsaleable

dry

129, A ni igi-ib|p^ pupo lehinkule'wa.
* * * *

ose
1

obi

niwa jile'wa

We have many pawpaw trees m our backyard.

baobab front

kola

130. Mo fe * ka ibepe die

lehinkule "*ym.

131. Nje ibepe naalpon?
^ \ y /

orombo
_ » V '

orombo kikan

I would like to pick some

paw-paws m your back yard.

Is that paw-paw ripe?

orange

lemon
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132. Y10 to ojo melo ki o to

pon daadaa.

How long will it take before

it is thoroughly ripened?

* t \ s. \ \

133. Nibo ni ^ ti nri ope oyinbo'ym ra?

agbon

eyin

1SU

Where do you find your pineapples to buy?

Where do you buy your pineapples?

coconut

palm nuts

yams

131]-. Nje I ngbin ope oymbo ni oko'yin?

agbon

H
epa

Do you plant pineapples m your farm?

coconuts

palms

groundnuts

* \ * \

135* Nigbawo ni ope oymbo

maa npo nile yi?

When do you have pineapples

m this country?

136. Nje I ti se omi yi?

f ja

eran

Have you boiled this water?

fish

meat

K V * _ V
137 • lyara melo lo wa nmu lie yi?

* K \

tabili

aga

muse
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How many rooms are there m this house?

tables

chairs

foot mats

13o. Iyara merm lo wa nmu lie yi.

tabili

aga

muse

There are four rooms m this house,

tables

chairs

foot mats

Group V: House and Furniture.

— % *

139. Ilekun meji ni o wa nmu lie yi.
» * v

ferese
» » v •>

a tupa
I

f itilal

There are two doors m this house

windows

lamps

He* koriko] ni eyi,

I kooko J

kankere

amo

olokuta

This is a thatched house,

concrete

mud

stone

brick

biriki
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Ferese meta. niyara yi ni

llekun

lie lkasosi

This room has three windows.

doors

closets

ll\.2. Gbe tabili'ni ti ferese.

aga'ni

akaso^ni

aga'm

Place that table against the window,

chair

ladder

II43. Gbe aga y^n si ^Da"" Ilekuu. Put that chair by the door,

lt^se stool

inus^ foot mat

liji).. Ma fi aga y^n ti si eba ""ferese, fi ti si eba ogiri.

apoti

itese

Don't put the chair against the window, put it against the

box wall,

stool

ll\S' Gbe lbusun si aarm meji*" Put the bed m the middle of

lyara. the room.

II4-6. Sun lbusun naa si ara ogiri. Move the bed to the wall,

aga chair

tabili. table

ll|_7. Gbe apoti yi si abe ibusun. Put this box under the bed.
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a * %. v *

llj-8. Mo ma' nfi aso'mi pamo smu apoti yi.

bata *mi

aso mura

I usually keep my clothes m this box.

shoes

towels

llj.9. Dingi menn ni lyara yi ni.
» » V \

iron
timtim

This room has four mirrors,

pillows

150. Ko si dingi

irori/timtim

lgbale

ninu* lyara yi.

owo
1 1

There are no mirrors m this room,

pillows

brooms

151. Ilekun yi ko ni kokoro.^ 1 ^ 111 This door has no key/lock.

152. Ferese

ilekun

yi ko se* ti,

* v '

apoti

lie lkasosi

This window cannot be locked,

door

box

closet

Group VI: Child Care.

, ~ v * > f ,

153- Jowo ba mi mojuto omo *mi.

lse
1

He

Please, take care of my child for me.

work

house
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Se ki o jeun ki e lo* de2 Should he eat before you return?

jade go out

sun take a nap

have a bath

155* Awcn aladugbo'wailomo pupo.

inile die

Ilaso didara

llaya to lewa
* * *

togbamuse

Our neighbors have many children.

some houses

good clothes

beautiful wives

pretty

1^6. Awon omo'wal lore ladugbo pupo.iti i i

u ~ i

ni Ileiwe

m soosi
i i i

Our children have many friends m the neighborhood.

school

church

157. Nwon si feran lati ma T ba They love to play very much
S AAA
awon omode elegbe'won with other children of their

/ V A. _ ' f A.

ladugbo sere pupo. age m the neighborhood.

158. Awon omode naaifo ferese yi. The children broke this window.

ole aga thieves chair

olopa awo policeman plate

olosa odo burglars mortar

ogiri wall
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159. Nigba miran won feran lati ma* gbin Igi.

se ere'

ta ayo

ka lwe

ko lwe
1

Sometimes they like to plant trees.

play

play ayo

read books

study

160. Nwon feran lati ma* gba They like to play ball.

boolu.
t

161. Nwon si tun feran lati ma* They also like to run here and

sare sihm, sare sohun. there.

162. Nwon si ma* nso boolu. They threw ball from one to

si ara*won. the other.
t

163 . Ma se jeki nwon fi nnkankan si enu*won.

O^U

eti

Do not let them put anything into their mouths

.

eyes

ears

I64. Omode kanlja bo lati on Igi.

ope or : ope

He
oke

afara
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A child fell down from the top of a tree.

palm tree

house

hill

bridge

16^. ips^ omo naalro pupo.

H
orun owo

£>run |se

The child's leg was badly sprained,

hand

wrist

ankle

166. Owo
1 1

"r^Ibo pupo

aya

ehm
ojugun

His (her) hand was badly bruised,

chest

back

shin

167. OjuTr^Ibo His eye (face) was bruised.

168. A si gbe'losile oogun.

169. J^ki a gbe*" lo sodo ,r

* * \ v '

onisegun.

or: A si gbe lo sile ltoju alaisan.

We took him to the hospital.

Let us take him to the doctor.

* f \ * t _ ^

170. Jeki aw^n om^de yen wole. Let those children enter the

house

.

171. Si ri~ pe nwon de fila'

won mgba kuugba tl

nwon ba nsere lode.

Also see that they put on their

caps, whenever they play

outside

.
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172.
1 1 1

Se omo 5miIti sun?

we

de

15
1

Is my child asleep?

Has awakened

ba the d

arrived

gone

173. Ko ti 1 sun.

j fun
\ v *

dubule

saisan

He is not asleep,

has eaten

lain down

ill

17^. 0 nsere ni.

ndara

He is playing.

performing tricks

175* Ma o|ki o sokun/sunkun o,

subu
1

gun nkankan

sare

faparo

Do not let him cry.

fall

climb

run

break his arm

/ * * t r A

176. Bi o ba f^* ke, funT m
wara re.

If he is about to cry, give him

his milk.

» .v
177- Si gbe omolangldl ""re fun*". And also give him his doll,

* * f

176. Jowo, ma" mojuto omo * ml. Please take care of my child.

179. N ko fe ki nkankan se :
. I do not want anything happen

to him.

180. Gbe" kuro ni oorun.

^hinkule

papa
* » s

ode de

Take him out of the sun.

off back yard

field

veranda/porch
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181. Wo aso Tre fun"
i it i

ni iro
\ A A.

awotele

.

Dress him up m the evening

182. Pun"
-

ni onje

pata

re

,

i

awotele
i • i

Give him his food.

underpants

underwear

Group VII: Illness and Injury.

lo3. Ki lo mu Sola m apa? What happened to Sola's arm.

Pola ( 'What happened to S. on his

Aymde arm')?

Bunkola
1

I04. Bi mo ti ri nuu.

185. Nje o subu lana?

186. Adunlso pe o subu.

187. Apa*r^Ibo, oju're naal
S v

SI wu.

188. S gbe" lo si lie oogun.

onisegun

babalawo

189. Ki nwon toju'r^ daadaa.

That is how I saw it.

Did he fall down yesterday?

Adun said that he fell down.

He has lacerations on his arm,

and his eyes are also swollen.

Take him to the hospital.

doctor

native doctor

Let him be well taken care of.

( 'That they may care for him well

well. '

)
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190. Joke, nko f^ ke* sere lode.

niyara
* / f r

mwa ju'le
' X * v

lehinkule

Joke, I do not want you to play outside.

m the room

m front of the house

m the backyard

A * / * \

191. Kilo de ti
I* fi fe? Why don't you want us [to play

outside ]*?

192. Ekun lomo'milsun titi My child cried all night. ('The

daartp, or: laaro tears of my child flowed

until morning. ')

193- A gbe*' lo si lie ogun laaro. We took him to the hospital m
the morning.

19l+. Dokita/Onisegunlni jiga lo The doctor said that he had

wo* ni fse. jigger m his foot.

195- wo ni mbe? Which foot?

19o. Es^ otun ni. It is the right foot.

197. Mo ri~ ti o nfa ika ^se naa lana.
\ r *

eekanna

I saw him pulling at the toe yesterday.

nail

19o. E ma"" sere ni eede ode. Play on the porch.
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199 • Tayo ma jeki Olu jade laiwo aso.

bata
r t * \

salubata

pata

Tayo do not let Olu go out without wearing clothes.

shoes

slippers

pants

200. itko fe ki iba

lakuregbe

tabi aisan

1nunrun
se *

.

I do not want him to have fever or sickness.

rheumatism stomach ache

201. Mo ni ako Iba lose to koia.
1 it 1

lgbe orm losu

sobiya lodun

ekusa

segede

I had malaria

dysentery

guinea worm

ring worm

mumps

last week,

month

year

202. Mo ni lati lo oogun fun I had to use drugs for it,

— \

203. Ara'mi ko da rara. I was not well at all.

20l+. Sugbon mo ti san nisisiyi. But I am well now.

or

:

Sugbon mo ti gbadun nisisiyi.
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*, x » ' ' v
205. Mo bora "mi mol^ mbusun fun ojcp marun.

* s X \ \

lori lbusun

I was in bed for five days.

( 'I covered myself up m bed for five days. ')

206. Ma se jeki esinsin fowole Do not allow flies touch

onjf

.

the food.

207. Esinsinibo eran naa pupo. The meat is covered with flies,

Esmsm ti ye son eran The flies have laid eggs on

this meat.

208. Iru ejo yi. ma loro pupo. This type of snake is very

poisonous

.

209. Iru alantaakun (or: elena) yi ko loro rara.

tansariko
1 1

ookun

This type of spider is not at all poisonous,

centipede

millipede

210. Ejo naaibuj| 6 si ku lesekese.

subu
1

dak^

The snake bit him, and he died

fell

gave up the ghost

immediately.

211. 0 fl <j>pa pa ejo naa. He killed the snake with

walking stick. ( 'he took

a stick killed the snake')
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212. 6 fi okuta pa ejo naa. He used a stone to kill the snake.

213. jYanmu yanmuipo lasiko yi,

] efon
v

1 1

ega

ejo

Mosquitoes are many at this time.

palm birds

snakes

21k. Orisirisi'
- kokoro ni 0 wa nisisiyi,

eera

labalaba

ejo

There are different kinds of insects

ants

around now,

butterflies

snakes

21fj. Mo ri die lana

pupo

I saw a few yesterday,

many

216. Mo gbagbe ki riso fun o

lana

.

I forgot to tell you yesterday.

217. Pe kmi? (That) what?

218. Mo ri eegbon lara aja'wa.

ologbo

I saw ticks/fleas on our dog,

cat

219. Mo ri akekee, tatansanko,

eerun, lkan, esmsin,

Iru, ati emirm.

I saw scorpion, black scorpion,

emmets, white ants (termites),

flies, wild flies, and sand

flies.
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220. Paapaaljulo, mo ri ina Ion siti laso Aduke.

(or: papaa)

Moreover I saw lice on Aduke 's head and clothes.

221. Kanyan(kanyun) Imu Olu ni lka ese.
* * v

ogodo

Olu has an inflammation on his toe.

yaws

222. Bawo ni kanyun nasUse mx"i
\ V X

ogodo

How did he get the inflammation?

yaws

223. 6 rin ni lie tutu ni.

inu agbara
v * \

ogodo11 1

He walked over wet ground,

m ram flood

pond, swampy area (dangerous)

22l|. Se ki fifi lyo ra ; fun".

225. Piyo ra ; ki f to jade.

226. Si wo bata're fun*" loni.
1 1

227. Eslnsinlma*" nfa lgbe orm.11 1 1

Could I rub the inflammation

with salt?

Rub it with salt before you

go outside.

Put his shoes on (for) him

today.

Plies generally cause

dysentery.
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229. Esinsinima"
-

nfa orisirisi
X *

arun.

Flies bring about various

diseases

.

230. Ma*" bo onj|"yin ki

esinsinima ba le*.

Cover your food so that flies

do not light on it.

231. Awon ekuteele ti nj^ akara yi.

ologbo

fyfle

adi|

The mice have been eating this cake,

cats

pigeons

chickens

* * *

232. Jeki a de pakute sile naa,

or : panpe

nanfa

Let us set a trap m the house,

233« Ekute ti to smu*" lafun yi, A mouse has urinated into this

cassava flour.

23^. Ologbo'wal maa npa ekute pupo. Our cat kills many mice.

aja alangba dog lizards

eiy^ ologose sparrows

Group Villi Miscellaneous,

235' Nibo ni o ti wa? Where are you from"?
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236. Ara Ife ni mi.

or^"wa

orao odo*"wa11*1
awako *wa

I am a native of Ife.

Our friends are

Our houseboy is

Our driver is

23 7 . Nj| gbogbo fbi

ore

'r| ni o ngbe m Ife?

arakunrin

arabinrin

Do all of your relatives live m Ife?

friends

brothers

sisters

238. Be£k9, kii se gbogbo ^bi :mi No, not all my relatives live

m ngbe ni If^. m Ife.

239. J£gbon :mI agba I ngbe ni Dahomi

Eko

My

his

our

their

"re okurin
Twa obinrin

"won

elder sibling lives m Dahomey,

brother Lagos,

sister

21^0. Nibo ni \t\ Iwa?

Osogbo
«, \ k

Ibadan

Eko

Where is Ife located?
1

Osogbo

Ibadan

Lagos

2l|l. Ife Iwa ni iha gusu si Ilesha.

Ife is south of Ilesa.
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Ifelwa nitosi Oshogbo.

Isunmo Ojhogbo.

KO

ko

osl nitosi Abeokuta.

1

3 jmna si Abeokuta.
J

Ife is very near to Oshogbo.

not very near to Abeokuta.

Ileshaiwa ni Ihai arlwa 01 Ilesha is north of Ibadan.

Ibadan.

Ifeljinna si Shaki. Ife is far from Shaki.

ibadan si Eko to Ogorun

ma ill

.

Prom Ibadan to Lagos is about

hundred miles.

0 ma' nto wakati meji aabo

lati wa oko lati Eko de
>, ii
Ibadan.

It usually takes about two and

a half hours to drive from

Lagos to Ibadan.

* * / * / \ v
Bawo lo ti pe oo ti o ti ngbe Eko?

or 5 Lat-i lgbawo ni o ti ngbe E>o?

nko Yoruba

nsise ni Embasi

nse okunrun
t

How long have you been living m Lagos?

studying Yoruba?

working at the embassy?

suffering from this disease?

Mo ti ngbe Eko lati lwon odun meji w^/sehin.

ose
» i

V

osu
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I have been living m Lagos for about two years.

weeks

months

2\±9 . 6 to 9dun me lo to*" ti nlo lie iwe?

nwa

npaara

How long have you been attending school?

visiting

mm p

250. E ma beru.

foya

fohun si"

foju da"

fi mi sile

Don't be afraid.

be apprehensive

agree/ratify it

overlook/ignore it

leave me behind

yen?251. Km! oruko okunrin

alagba
* r f %

atoju lie 03a
% % *

ljoye

omobinrin
1 1

What is the name of that man?

elderly person

storekeeper

chief

girls

252. Mo mo oruko^r^ sugbon mo gbagbe nisisiyi

ise
t 1

adugbo

I know his name, but I have forgotten it now.

occupation

address
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253- Nj^ o ranti oruko'"*re?
* i * r * r

lati mu kokoro
i i i

f i * \ *

lati tilekun
i

lati ki*

Do you remember his name?

Did to bring the key?

to close the door?

to greet him?

251+. Jowo duro de mi. Please wait for me,

se gafara fun mi excuse

fowo si"" fun mi sign it

wadi re fun mi investigate it

wa T lonakona fun ml find it at all costs

1 1

255» Mo fo awo'mi lana,

fo igo

ogiri

aago

lfe

I broke my plate/basm yesterday,

washed bottle

wall

watch

tumbler

256. Awo'mi ti fo,

sonu
1

My plate (basin) is broken.

lost

257. Olugbesan, jowo gbe ijoko fun (pr^mi.

se onje

V v ' \ v V _ ' \ v *

Olugbesan,

bu omi

dan bata

give a chair to my friend,

cook food for

give water

polish my friends shoes for him
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258. Ore :
r^> w6? Which one of your friends?

259. Emi Adelaja nl, I am Adelaja.

260. Aga niyi, | joko,

egbon'milmbo

.

Here is a chair, sit down, my

brother/sister will be right

here.

261. E se 0, o to ljometa. Thank you, it is been long since

we have seen you.

262.

263.

Kilo de ti aburo'r^ nroju losan yi?

nsokun

fa juro

Why is it that your brother is frowning this afternoon?

crying

looking sad

Ko ri owo osu're gba lana.

eru're
1 1

He did not get his salary yesterday.

baggage

26Ij.. Nwon lu* lona ko to de lie,
S f f

ja* lole

gba'leti

He was bitten on his way home,

robbed

slapped

265. Nwon si tun fa aso're ya. They also tore his clothes.

266. Tani o na*? Who beat him?
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267. Nko mo, ko si si aladugbo ti o mo.

enikan
1
» V
or?

enia

I don't know, and not one of the neighbors knows it,

no-one

no friend

no person

268. Been! alabasise're naa ko si mo.

alabagbe
** x *

alaabo

alabojuto or: alabojuto

Even his co-worker did not know,

room/house mate

defender )

protector
J

supervisor
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